
Balancing Labor Costs with Access to Essential Skills & Expertise
Communications technology and solutions continue to evolve at a rapid pace.  As complex premises-based technology platforms give 
way to cloud-based services, organizations are realizing that they require a completely different set of skills and expertise to ensure that 
new technologies continue to meet business requirements.  In a 2022 Survey, CTOs listed “Maintaining access to the required skills 
and expertise” at the top of their biggest challenges.

Axim Team Augmentation and Team Extension Services give 
organizations flexible, predictable access to the expertise they 
require to derive maximum value and performance from current and 
new solutions alike.  They enable clients to supplement their
existing team, confidently outsource enterprise processes, and 
dynamically add skills to address the evolving needs of their 
businesses.

Team Augmentation Services provides dedicated full-time 
resources with the specific skills, expertise, and certifications our 
clients need.  We provide in-theater and nearshore resources who 
integrate with the client’s existing team over a customizable term, 
and work at the client’s direction. 

Team Extension Services enable clients to create dynamic groups with diverse technology-specific skills and expertise via 
dedicated and designated team models.  Delivered from Axim’s Center of Excellence in Costa Rica, and managed in-theater, Axim’s 
highly trained, highly effective resources and our continuous improvement process deliver financial value and predictable outcomes for 
our clients.  Our Enterprise Team Extension capabilities include: 

 Project Services (Coordination, Management)

 Development & Integration Services (Java, Python, XML, vXML, and others)

 Platform Services (AWS, GCP, Azure, Oracle, SFDC, SNOW)

 Support Services (Helpdesk, Tier 1-3)

 ITIL v4 Managed Services

 Configuration Services (both Premises-based and CaaS Services including Zoom, Five9, RingCentral)

 Deployment Services (Twilio Flex, AWS Connect, Avaya Cloud Office)

About Axim
Axim builds great customer experiences using integrated solutions based upon our expertise in Enterprise Technology Consulting,
Business Consulting, Enterprise Analytics, and Enterprise Team Extension services.
Contact Us today to learn how we can help you!
<Contact>

Visit www.aximglobal.com or contact us at askaxim@aximglobal.com for more information about how Axim’s expertise can become 
your advantage! 


